Vintage car Ambassador plays the star in BBC's forthcoming documentary –
Forbes.com, 1 week ago
Anchored by famous BBC journalist Justin Rowlatt, who is popularly known as the ‘Ethical Man’
for his BBC Newsnight show and his environment-friendly lifestyle, the 5700-km journey for the
documentary had started from Delhi. Justin bought a 1996 model... Full Article at
WheelsUnplugged
...Coverage from Forbes
. Obama Tunes Out, and Business Goes on Hiring Strike 32 minutes ago .
Last week, I noted that various forms of the word "unexpected" almost inevitably appeared in
news stories about unfavorable economic developments. You can find them again in stories
about Friday's shocking news, that only 54,000 net new jobs were... Full Article at Real Clear
Politics
. Burress Likely to Catch Little Interest 1 hour ago .
If nothing else, we now know an answer to this question: What exactly does a star athlete have
to do to go from hero to heel in the eyes of the hometown fans? Play poorly, demand a trade,
act like a jerk? Hardly... more » Every day this NFL lockout... Full Article at Real Clear Sports
. Bosh Hit, Then Hits Big One 1 hour ago .
A night in search of a hero and a team in need of a closer settled on perhaps the unlikeliest
candidate of all in Game 3 of the NBA Finals. Chris Bosh's left eye was closing from getting
poked. His shooting touch was off again in the Heat's 88-86 win... Full Article at Real Clear
Sports
. Cubs Should Suspend, Dump Zambrano 2 hours ago .
Tom Ricketts was asked what was wrong with his team that ranked among the worst in
baseball, and he answered -- are you sitting down? Just a lot of injuries.’' Nothing? Is he tone
deaf? Just injuries? Try bad.... more » Another one bit the dust... Full Article at Real Clear
Sports
..View all Related Articles »
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. Fact checking Mitt Romney’s announcement speech 3 minutes ago .
(BRIAN SNYDER/Reuters) “I'm Mitt Romney. I believe in America. And I'm running for President
of the United States.” As is typical of such speeches, there was a heavy sprinkling of “facts,”

some of which we have cited for Pinocchios in the past. (Note... Full Article at The Washington
Post
. U.S. Stock Futures Trade Flat 5 minutes ago .
By Barbara Kollmeyer MADRID—U.S. stock futures were little changed on Monday, with
investors awaiting the kickoff of Apple's worldwide developers conference. More than two hours
before the start of trading, Dow Jones Industrial Average futures were... Full Article at Wall
Street Journal
. Essar Unit Aegis Plans Dollar Bond Sale 5 minutes ago .
By Bijou George of Dow Jones Newswires MUMBAI -- India's Aegis Global Ltd. has hired three
banks and met investors ahead of a planned high-yield dollar bond sale through one of its global
units, two people familiar with the matter said.Aegis, the... Full Article at Wall Street Journal
. Asia Stocks, Dollar Index Decline on U.S. Concerns; Metals Gain 5 minutes ago .
June 6 (Bloomberg) -- Stocks fell for a fourth day in Europe and oil declined on concern the
global economic recovery is faltering. Portugal’s bonds rallied after the Social Democratic party
won elections pledging austerity measures. The Stoxx Europe... Full Article at BusinessWeek
. Democrats raise new concerns about charter schools 13 minutes ago .
A House education subcommittee held a hearing on public charter schools — but Republicans
and Democrats issued such different takes on the session that it doesn’t sound like they were in
the same room during the proceedings. The Democratic recounting of... Full Article at The
Washington Post
. Euro-zone April Producer Prices Up 0.9% 14 minutes ago .
You're logged in as Account FRANKFURT -- Producer prices in the euro zone rose 0.9% in April
and were up 6.7% compared to the same month last year, the European Union statistics agency
Eurostat reported Monday. The figures matched forecasts produced by... Full Article at FOX
Business
. The Early Word: Drawdown 14 minutes ago .
In Today’s Times: – The death of Osama bin Laden and the rising cost of the war in Afghanistan
have become strategic considerations in discussions among President Obama’s national
security team about the size of pace of troop withdrawals in... Full Article at The New York
Times
. Justin Tuck Wants to See Burress Back With Giants 19 minutes ago .
One benefit from the N.F.L. lockout is that players can devote more time to their charities. Justin
Tuck, the Giants defensive end, hosted his Third Annual Celebrity Billiards Tournament at Slate
nightclub in Manhattan on Thursday. The event benefits... Full Article at The New York Times

. Refinery blast cause is 'crucial' 22 minutes ago .
6 June 2011 Last updated at 06:08 ET It could be some time before the cause of the explosion
is known Pembrokeshire AM Angela Burns said finding the cause of a blast that killed four
workers at the Chevron oil refinery is "crucial". Mrs Burns also said... Full Article at BBC News
. AUDIO: Russell Crowe visits Scots fort 22 minutes ago .
This page is best viewed in an up-to-date web browser with style sheets (CSS) enabled. While
you will be able to view the content of this page in your current browser, you will not be able to
get the full visual experience. Please consider upgrading... Full Article at BBC News
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.Ambassador is indeed an iconic car and represents the spirit of India. Its robust built,
ruggedness and suitability for India’s uneven and difficult roads instill a sense of confidence in
the driver. I too felt very safe as I drove such a long distance in a 16-year-old Ambassador,
facing just minor and ...
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